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Up the Creek
practice of deep listening to
your environment. Canadian
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walk in New York’s Central
Park last year – then you could
listen at the museum exhibition and it was available actually for some time.
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A way to
participate

Last Friday Toosi sat down
at 2nd Story Books on Westcott
Street to talk about this project, Up the Creek. Here’s part
of the conversation.
What’s a “sound walk?”
It’s not really oral history, not
exactly an audio tour, not really
even like the documentary feature “StoryCorps” at NPR.
I wanted to do a sound walk
from the start. Coming out
of the sound-art projects in
Europe, it’s a live event where
people go out and listen to the
world. For me, to call it an audio tour starts to sound more
commercial – for tourists. A
sound walk is another artistic

In early January you got
rolling with a potluck dinner at
the Center for Peace and Social
Justice on East Genesee Street.
About 18 people started sharing
their Creek stories. Your students are also collecting sound?
Yes, and I’ll have another
group meeting too. I’m doing
individual interviews now –
much longer, one or two hours
– maybe 20 so far. The potluck
was a way to find people to go
back to and do a second interview, generate interest and
have a listening event to share
story-telling. The students are
doing their own interviews in
two groups. They’ll produce

their own walks. One will
begin at Redhouse Arts Center.
The second starts at Southwest
Community Center.

These are all about the
Creek?
From Redhouse you can
walk to the Creek – it’s very
close. We did that the other day
in class. We all went downtown
and took a walk. I pointed
out different things and just
extemporaneously made my
own sound walk in real time,
to show them. Southwest is
the origin point for the second
sound walk because it’s very
close to Blain Street where people were displaced from their
homes when the Midland Ave.
sewage plant was built. And I
have stories from people who
grew up in the Valley. That’s
trickier because the sites people talk about are more spread
out. That’s been a bit different
too– really a lot of people tell
me how beautiful growing up
there was. Even though it was
flooding they looked forward to
it as a seasonal event. They’d
go out in boats. Older people
talk about walking to school.
And walking is so integral to
this project. So, three regions:
Southwest, downtown, the
Valley. That’s where the stories
are accumulating now.
How can people access this?
You can access the student
projects in May and mine in
July on-line or physically
check out CD players at Redhouse and Southwest Community Center’s library. I’m 98%
sure the third site will be Betts
Library.
Several years ago I climbed
in a canoe with Bea Gonzalez
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Public art ‘Sound Walk’
project well underway

and Ollie Clubb at the Zen Center and went down the Creek
with them for Women’s Voices
Radio. I had a tape recorder
and we just talked about what
we saw on the way. About cleaning up the Creek. About this incredibly beautiful hidden, quiet
world – you know, this green
tunnel. We passed homeless
homesteads and enormous graffiti murals under downtown
bridges. We were surprised how
popular that show was. Have
you been surprised at all the
topics that come up about life on
the Creek?
Part of my choosing the
Creek and not knowing much
about it led to this kind of
over-ambitious project. I’ve
been really excited by the
diversity of people who have
a relationship to the Creek,
the kinds of stories that come
up. I think if I’d known how
expansive this subject was, I
wouldn’t have thought I could
do it by July!

How about the gathering
you’re hosting on April 6 at the
Zen Center?
My family celebrates Norooz, the Iranian New Year.
That begins exactly on the
spring equinox – well, yesterday. It’s based in Zoroastrian
tradition, also celebrated in Afghanistan, by Kurds, in some
parts of India. On the 13th day
we have Sizdah Bedar, which
means “getting rid of 13” – literally you take it outside. For
the New Year, people set up a
table in their homes, a beautiful spread. We make a large
plate of sprouts, usually lentil
or wheat, and set that out. On
the 13th day people celebrate
by going out to have a picnic.
Iranians love picnics. This day
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is all about getting rid of any
negative feelings or spirits and
moving forward. We take the
platter of sprouts to a nearby
river or stream, send them on
their way as a part of saying
good-bye to the previous year.
Technically the 13th day would
be on April 1. But more people
can come on Sunday. We’ll have
a potluck picnic and everyone
is invited. I’m inviting everyone I’ve interviewed so far. I’d
like to keep some connection
with them. The Zen Center is
one of the few places in the
city where the Creek flows that
it’s not fenced off or walled off.

Up the Creek’s Web site – 315water.blogspot.com – has extensive links,
photos and audio clips. Visit Toosi’s Web
site at Fereshteh.net. Further updates in
our pages as students finish their work
and completed projects are installed
this summer. Nancy Keefe Rhodes is a
contributing writer to the Eagle Newspapers, nancykeeferhodes@gmail.com.
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